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ABSTRACT
The Oxford University-based Cochrane Collaboration had
previously been dependent on British government funding. A
change in funding completed by 2004 appears to leave Cochrane
now more vulnerable to undue influence from commercial and
government funding sources. Cochrane’s 2005 published policies
on commercial conflicts of interest do not address and appear
ineffective to prevent conflicts over government funding and undue
political interference.
The 2005 Cochrane review of measles-mumps-rubella (MMR)
vaccine safety and effectiveness was published against a background of litigation in the UK over vaccine damage claims. The
British government appears to have substantial financial interests in
those litigation claims failing. There is evidence the British government was involved directly in a media and political campaign to
discredit the expert medical evidence underlying those claims.
There is also suggestive evidence that the British government may
have used undue influence to stop statutory funding of the claims.
The conclusions of the Cochrane MMR review are not supported by, and contradict, the evidence presented in the review.
Having found inadequate evidence of safety in the papers studied,
the review’s conclusion that the millions of doses of MMR vaccine
administered worldwide are safe is not science based. It is based
on the circular assertion without cited evidence that the vaccine is
safe because millions of doses are administered.
The review also shows that studies into the extent of the adverse
effects are too limited to say how extensive these adverse effects may
be, and consequently to say whether the vaccine is “safe.” The review
provides no comparative evaluation of MMR vaccine safety and
effectiveness against other measures, such as single vaccines,
placebo, no vaccine, or modern treatment options. It provides no
evidence to refute the Wakefield hypothesis of an association between
MMR vaccine, regressive autism following previously normal development, and a novel form of inflammatory bowel disease.
The Cochrane review duplicates an almost identical paper
published in 2003 by members of the same team, yet contains no
reference to the earlier paper. According to a separate publication
by one of the authors, duplicated publication can be considered
unethical or fraudulent when the authors attempt to conceal the
existence of duplicated publication from editors and readers.

The Cochrane Collaboration describes itself as “the reliable
source of evidence in health care” and “an international non-profit
and independent organization, dedicated to making up-to-date,
accurate information about the effects of healthcare readily
available world-wide.”1 It also refers to itself as “a highly devolved
organisation that involves more than 10,000 people, in different
capacities, worldwide.”2 Its major product is the Cochrane
Database of Systematic Reviews, which it describes as “the
definitive resource for evidence-based health care.”3 Since its
establishment in 1993 Cochrane has gained an internationally
respected reputation, and its reviews are used worldwide.

Cochrane’s ability to appear above commercial conflicts of
2
interest remains dependent on governmental funding and particularly from British governmental sources. By early 2004 significant
changes had taken place. British governmental funding was
reduced considerably. Faced with potential reductions in productivity and staff redundancies, Cochrane had to consider commercial
sources.2 The changes were described thus by Cochrane author
4
Professor Sir John Grimley Evans:
“Over the next five years, the money to be provided to British
Cochrane Groups by the Department of Health, ominously now
called “core funding,” will not be enough for survival. We will all
therefore be looking for additional money from people or agencies
interested in what we do. To put it in terms familiar to the shopkeepers who, as Buonaparte observed, rule this unhappy country, we
have to sell our product.”
Cochrane’s policy on financial conflicts of interest concentrates
on commercial, not government funding.2 , 5 Never wholly independent of commercial or government funding, Cochrane now
appears to be dependent on both.
Concern about Cochrane’s independence existed prior to 2004,
as exemplified by its albumin review, funded by the UK
Department of Health (DoH).6 In 2005, Cochrane published a
safety review of the measles-mumps-rubella vaccine (MMR).7 The
review contained conclusions and statements that did not fit well
with the evidence cited, but that support the British government’s
position on the vaccine.
Cochrane Policy on Conflicts and Funding
Commercial funding has been permitted since Cochrane’s
creation in 1993 and continues until 2010. “Indirect,” “non-core”
commercial funding continues after 2010.
The 2003 Cochrane internal consultation document “Conflict
of interest on corporate sponsorship”5 states:
“This has been a matter of concern to The Cochrane
Collaboration since its formation in 1993.”
“By ‘sponsorship’ of a review, we mean a sum of money given
to an author or group of authors to prepare, or update, a Cochrane
review. Such sponsorship could include…funding of a sabbatical
period to work on a Cochrane review.”
The document defines “firewall” to mean “a clear barrier or
separation between a source of funding and the use to which that
funding is put, so as to prevent any influence by the funding source
on the outcome of, say, a Cochrane review.”
Policy in effect since 20052 includes the following provisions:
“…[T]here should be no direct funding of Cochrane
Centres…by commercial sources.…Direct funding…should be
phased out over the next five years. Therefore, from April 2010, any
direct funding…is prohibited. Non-direct funding of non-core
activities…would, however, be permitted after 2010…
“…[S]ponsorship of a Cochrane review by any commercial
source or sources (as defined above) is prohibited.
“Other sponsorship is allowed, but:
! “A sponsor should not be allowed to delay or prevent publication of a Cochrane review.
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! “A sponsor should not be able to interfere with the independence of the authors of reviews in regard to the conduct of their
reviews.
! “The protocol for a Cochrane review should specifically
mention that a sponsor cannot prevent certain outcome
measures being assessed in the review.”
Accordingly, commercial “sponsorship” is permitted except for
reviews. Direct funding of Cochrane Centres “as a principle” is not
permitted, but indirect funding for “non core” activities is.
Now that the funding base for Cochrane has changed radically,
will these demarcations ensure Cochrane reviewers’ independence? Will they be adhered to? How easily are they avoided?
Cochrane policy is more relaxed about government financial
influence:2
“Whilst government departments and not-for-profit medical
insurance companies and health management organizations may
find the conclusions of Cochrane reviews carry financial consequences for them, there is less concern about these sources of
potential funding. Nor is there strong evidence of adverse influence
by such sources.”
The British government, however, appears to have direct
financial interests in disclosures about the safety of MMR.
British Government Financial Interests in MMR
Underlying the 2005 Cochrane MMR review7 is a history of
litigation claims against the manufacturers, including allegations of
an association between MMR, regressive autism following previously normal development, and a novel form of inflammatory bowel
disease (the “Wakefield hypothesis”).8 The British government was
obliged to fund the claims under a statutory scheme administered by
the British Legal Services Commission (LSC).9
Pharmaceutical companies do demand financial indemnities from
governments where risks of litigation are significant. The Wellcome
Company, Beckenham, England, ceased vaccine production in 1990.
The reasons cited by the head of its Biotech Division, Dr. A. J. Beale,
were: “Too much litigation and too little profit.”10
Legally privileged and confidential investigations by the MMR
child claimants’lawyers revealed that British government financial
protection against liability for MMR vaccine damage had been
given when MMR was introduced into the UK in October 1988.
That information was obtained independently of, and not directly or
indirectly from, disclosures by parties to the British MMR litigation. The government financial protection benefited what has
become the GlaxoSmithKline plc group (“Glaxo”). Until the full
details are disclosed publicly, the extent of the British government’s
financial liability and hence motivation to stop the UK MMR
vaccine damage litigation is unknown to the British public. If it was
obliged to pay the MMR children’s legal bills and all Glaxo’s bills
too, its liability if the children won, as will be seen, could have been
severe. There is also the separate question of the British government’s own liability in negligence for implementing MMR,
especially if one or more manufacturers sought government
financial protection from liability.
This writer’s endeavors by Freedom of Information Act (FOIA)
requests to obtain publishable details of the British government’s
financial arrangements with Glaxo are continuing. Those inquiries
show the unusual position that Her Majesty’s government has so far
been unable to locate the 1988 written legal contract with the
relevant Glaxo company for the supply of the Pluserix MMR. The
same applies to the legal contracts for the supply of the other MMR
vaccines at that time: Immravax and MMR II (C. Gilson, DoH,
personal communication, 2006). Accordingly, DoH claims to being
“unaware” of any government financial protection being provided
112

(C. Gilson, DoH, personal communication, 2006) are colored by
the contracts claimed to be missing. The absence of awareness of a
fact is not a denial of the fact itself.
How Much Money?
The British vaccine damage compensation scheme was
introduced in the 1970s. It is publicly funded. Vaccine suppliers
refuse to contribute.
Unlike in the U.S., UK vaccine suppliers have no legal immunity from litigation. The economics of UK litigation, however,
normally achieve the same result. Contingency fees are not
permitted. Compensation is substantially less than U.S. awards.
Individuals cannot fund such complex, lengthy litigation. UK
“conditional fee” arrangements lack the returns for UK lawyers to
invest in cases of this kind. Public funding is not universally
available, and evidence implicating vaccines in damage great
enough to meet the threshold to qualify is not readily available.
A debate on the vaccine damage compensation scheme took
place in 2000 in the House of Lords during a campaign by a UK
national newspaper, the Daily Express. The campaign was to increase compensation payments from the then-maximum, equivalent to approximately $18,500 in current dollars. Up to that time
only death or disability greater than 80 percent qualified for
compensation, and only one in 10 applicants were successful.
Others received nothing unless they were able to bring and prove
claims in court.
Figures given in that debate11 estimated potential vaccine
damage civil liability at between $2.5 billion and $4 billion if
successful civil claims had been brought. Lord Brennan, who cited
the figures, stated they were sums “the government could not afford
to pay.” Applying Lord Brennan’s estimates to include MMR
vaccine produces a figure between $7.5 billion and $12 billion.
Lord Brennan cited Smithkline-Beecham’s “frank and firm
refusal to do anything” to contribute and quoted the Association of
British Pharmaceutical Industries (ABPI):
“The government implemented the vaccination program
knowing in full detail what the possible side-effects were. They
knew what they were taking on, the damage is therefore their
responsibility, and they should compensate people accordingly.”
He continued: “[T]hat sends an extremely tough message from
commerce to government. Fortunately, government seek to
represent the people and, in doing so, the pressure they bring on
these companies over the next few years should be unrelenting.”
It is telling there has been no “unrelenting pressure” from
government. In contrast, the ABPI statement is clear. UK vaccine
suppliers consider the British government and not themselves
liable to compensate vaccine-damaged children. This suggests the
British government may have other agreements to give financial
protection—to more than one UK vaccine supplier and for more
than one vaccine.
Did the British Government Stop the MMR Litigation?
Sir John Grimley Evans said:4
“As the witch-hunt over MMR illustrates, the mob goes for the
man, not the ball…. Government research money is now heavily
under political influence; it would be a brave academic hoping for
future grants who used government funds to conclude that the latest
Downing Street-trumpeted health service initiative was garbage.”
And if that is the position with medical research, is the position
regarding government influence and the LSC any different, and if
so, how?
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The LSC withdrew MMR litigation funding on Oct 1, 2003. The
1 2
1 3
details are secret in court files. It was alleged in open court that an
LSC official admitted the decision was taken by central government. The allegations were by parent Marion Wickens, who claims
this occurred despite legal advice that her severely injured 13-yearold daughter’s case was strong:
“Somebody very senior from the Legal Services Commission
phoned me back…. [H]e said that the decision to stop the Legal Aid
came from above. Now I said to him, what did you mean by above?
He said (inaudible) that the decision to stop Legal Aid came from
the government.”
Another parent said,14 “We have been dumped. Legal advice says
Thomas has a strong case, but legal aid was mysteriously taken away.”
Official involvement when legal funding was withdrawn
included British health officials leaking confidential medical records
without consent to the Sunday Times of London,15 which supports
Prime Minister Tony Blair’s “New Labour” government.16-18 On Feb
22, 2004, the paper claimed the story was the outcome of a “four
month investigation,”19 showing that the “investigation” started
about the time the litigation funding was withdrawn.
The Sunday Times appears to have waited until the Sunday
before an English judge was to deliver judgment on a legal
challenge to the withdrawal of the MMR litigation funding. The
paper’s story personally attacked Andrew Wakefield, the British
gastroenterologist who first raised concerns about MMR vaccine.2 0
Prime Minister Blair also briefed the British press the same day.2 1
The court ruled against the MMR vaccine-damaged children,1 2and
the litigation has all but ground to a halt with a small number of
determined parents pressing on, unfunded and against the odds.
British government involvement included giving Parliamentary
time to political opponent Dr. Evan Harris, a Member of Parliament
on Mar 15, 2004.22 Dr. Harris continued attacking Andrew
Wakefield. Dr. Harris did not explain whose interests he represented,
nor why he sought the debate, nor did he disclose being a GlaxoWellcome-funded “Fellow Elect.”23 When queried,24 a government
official rapidly defended this opposition politician.25
In September 2004, legal funding was restored for 11 children,
but denied to others with closely similar claims and symptoms. The
latter also had autism diagnoses.2 6This suggests the LSC’s funding
decisions reflect the British government’s interests in discrediting
allegations of an MMR vaccine-autism association, and less so the
facts of the individual cases and the legal framework within which
such decisions should be made.
The Cochrane MMR Review
On Oct 19, 2005, the Cochrane Library published a review of 31
epidemiological studies on the MMR vaccine,7 after rejecting
approximately 5,000 papers. The review’s objectives were to assess
the MMR vaccine’s effectiveness and safety.
The Cochrane review states that external funding was from the
European Union Programme for Improved Vaccine Safety
Surveillance (EUSAFEVAC). The internal funding was from
Istituto Superiore di Sanita, Italy. One of the author’s interests
include having been a consultant to vaccine manufacturers lawyers
in the British MMR vaccine damage litigation and founder of the
Brighton Collaboration. The Brighton Collaboration is funded by
the U.S. Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC), the
World Health Organization (WHO), the University Children’s
Hospital Basel (UKBB),2 7and EUSAFEVAC.
The review’s body appears to set out a competent, thorough,
critical, and objective assessment of the papers reviewed. That,
however, changes in the discussion and conclusions. Further, the
review synopsis states: “No credible evidence of an involvement of

MMR with either autism or Crohn’s disease was found.” Stories
2 8
based on this statement made headlines in the British press and
around the world. However, that statement is not based on the
contents of the review. It does not appear in the body of the text, in
the authors conclusions, or in the discussion. “Credible” appears
once in the body, but not in the context of autism or Crohn’s disease.
What the authors stated in the body of the review was significantly
different. In the “Discussion” section they said:
“We found only limited evidence of the safety of MMR
compared to its single component vaccines from studies that had a
low risk of bias.”
In the “Conclusions” the reviewers stated: “The safety record of
MMR is possibly best attested by its almost universal use.” So,
having set out to ascertain whether the millions of doses of MMR
vaccine administered worldwide are safe—the authors of this
review claim they are safe because millions of doses are administered worldwide. That is not science, nor is it based on the evidence
in the review.
The reviewers also said:
! “The design and reporting of safety outcomes in MMR vaccine
studies, both pre- and post-marketing, are largely inadequate.”
! “We found problematic internal validity…and…biases…
influenced our confidence in their findings.”
! “Not all reports offered adequate explanations for missing data.”
! “External validity of included studies was also low.”
! “Descriptions of…populations, response rates…vaccine
content and exposure…were poorly and inconsistently
reported…. [I]nadequate and inconsistent descriptions of
reported outcomes…limited observation periods…selective
reporting of results contributed to our decision not to attempt
pooling data by study design.”
There are other unusual aspects of the widely reported
Cochrane MMR review synopsis statement:
“No credible evidence of an involvement of MMR with either
autism or Crohn’s disease was found.”
This statement leaves the Wakefield hypothesis8 open and
untouched.
“Involvement” is not a usual word in this context. Even
elementary texts2 9 teach that where the cause is unknown,
epidemiologic investigations principally look for “associations”
between disease and potential causes. The use of “involvement”
instead of “association” in a paper by such experienced reviewers
implies the authors were unwilling to disclaim that evidence of an
association existed.
The claim that “no credible evidence…was found” is a
statement about the quality of the evidence then available and
considered by the reviewers. It leaves open that credible evidence
may be found in the many avenues of investigation that remain
ignored and unexplored by establishment researchers.
The reviewers also appear not to have taken into account the
Bradford Hill guidelines.3 0Their statement is based on three cohort,
two case-control, and one self-controlled trial study. No other
evidence such as clinical or dechallenge or rechallenge evidence
appears to have been considered. Over-reliance on epidemiological
statistical significance testing is inappropriate.6 , 3 1
No Credible Evidence
For autism outcomes, the Cochrane MMR review relies on four
papers for autism and one for pervasive development disorders
(PDD). These are of populations of four Western countries (U.S.,
Denmark, Finland, and the UK), but none from the Third World. The
papers included: a 2004 case-control study by DeStefano et al.,32 a
2002 cohort study by Madsen et al.,33 a 2002 cohort study by Makela
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BOX 1: Comparison of Abstracts of Cochrane 2005 MMR Review7 with 2003 EUSAFEVAC Review39
Text added for the 2005 review is italicized with deletions struck through:
“Background
“Public debate over the safety of the trivalent measles, mumps and rubella (MMR) vaccine, and the resultant
drop in vaccination rates in several countries, persists despite its almost universal use and accepted
effectiveness.
“Objectives
“We carried out a systematic review to assess the evidence of effectiveness and unintended effects (beneficial
or harmful) associated with MMR and the applicability of systematic reviewing methods to the field of safety
evaluation..
“Search strategy
“We searched the Cochrane Central Register of Controlled Trials (CENTRAL) (The Cochrane Library Issue 4,
2004), MEDLINE (1966 to December 2004), EMBASE (1974 to December 2004), Biological Abstracts (from
1985 to December 2004), and Science Citation Index (from 1980 to December 2004). Results from reviews,
hand searching and from the consultation of manufacturers and authors were also used.
“Selection criteria
“Eligible studies were comparative prospective or retrospective trials testing the effects of MMR compared to
placebo, do-nothing or a combination of measles, mumps and rubella antigens on healthy individuals up to 15
years of age,. These studies were carried out or published by 20034.
“Data collection and analysis
“We identified 120 139 articles possibly satisfying our inclusion criteria and included 22 31 in the review.
“Main results
“MMR iswas associated with a lower incidence of upper respiratory tract infections, a higher incidence of
irritability, and similar incidence of other adverse effects compared to placebo and is. The vaccine was likely to
be associated with benign thrombocytopenic purpura (TP), parotitis, joint and limb complaints, febrile
convulsions within two weeks of vaccination and aseptic meningitis (mumps) (Urabe strain-containing MMR).
“Exposure to MMR is was unlikely to be associated with Crohn’s disease, ulcerative colitis, autism or aseptic
meningitis (mumps) (Jeryl-Lynn strain-containing MMR). We could not identify studies assessing the
effectiveness of MMR that fulfilled our inclusion criteria even though the impact of mass immunisation on the
elimination of the diseases has been largely demonstrated.
“Authors’conclusions
“The design and reporting of safety outcomes in MMR vaccine studies, both pre-and post-marketing, are
largely inadequate. The evidence of adverse events following immunizsation with MMR cannot be separated
from its role in preventing the target diseases.”

et al.,34, a 2004 case-control study by Smeeth
35
et al., and a 1999 self-controlled study by
36
Taylor et al. A 2001 cohort study by
37
Fombonne and Chakrabarti was considered but discounted in its entirety.
35
The only paper to deal with PDD
stated, “We were not able to separately
identify the subgroup of cases with regressive symptoms to investigate the hypothesis
that only some children are vulnerable to
MMR-induced disease, and that this is
always regressive.” These children seem to
be the category of children the Wakefield
8
hypothesis addresses. Being unable to
comment on this point, the Smeeth paper
then referred to the Fombonne 2001 and
Taylor 1999 papers for support.
However, Cochrane discounts Fombonne as being impossible to interpret and
states, regarding Taylor, that “[t]he absence
of unvaccinated controls limits the inductive
statements that can be made from this
study.” Additionally, the Taylor paper was
criticized in testimony to the U.S. Congress
by Professor Walter Spitzer, an emeritus
professor of epidemiology from McGill
University: “…[T]he use of the case series
strategy of analysis is unconventional, not
114

accepted by mainstream scientists, and
leaves the paper at best as a hypothesis38
generating study….”
Others have complained about the
Taylor data not being made available. This
means peer review is impossible.
Duplicated Research
The 2005 Cochrane MMR review
duplicates an almost identical review
published in 20033 9by members of the same
team, yet contains no reference to the
earlier work. That the duplication goes
beyond the research is shown by the
abstracts. The 2005 Cochrane MMR review
abstract is a direct copy from the 2003
review (Box 1). The abstracted conclusions
are also identical.
According to a separate publication by
one of the Cochrane MMR review
authors, duplicated publication can be
unethical or fraudulent:40
“Redundant publication in biomedical
sciences is the presentation of the same
information or data set more than once.…
Redundant publication can be considered
unethical, or fraudulent, when the author(s)

attempt to conceal the existence of duplicate
publication from editors and readers.…The
scientific community at large and governments should take urgent steps to safeguard
the public from the possible effects of
fraudulent multiple publications.”
The 2005 review considered 31 papers
of 139 short-listed ones, compared to the 22
papers selected from 120 short-listed ones
in 2003: that is nine further papers culled
from an additional 19.
The main difference between the two
reviews is the claim that the later one
investigated effectiveness in addition to
safety. But there is no overall comparative
evaluation of MMR vaccine safety and
effectiveness against the safety and
effectiveness of other measures, such as
single vaccines, placebo, no vaccine, or
modern treatment options. While the
authors acknowledged that “we could not
identify studies assessing the effectiveness
of MMR that fulfilled our inclusion
criteria,” the reviewers simply conclude:
“Given the existence of documented
elimination of targeted diseases in large
population by means of mass immunization
campaigns however, we have no reason to
doubt the effectiveness of MMR.”
Again, this is not science. It is not based
on any evidence presented, but supports
often repeated official government
statements. At best, the 2005 review should
have been an update to the 2003 paper.
Body of Review Contradicts Conclusions
Contrary to its conclusions, the body of
the 2005 Cochrane MMR review confirms
the statements made by one of its authors,
Dr. Thomas Jefferson, in 2002. When head
of the vaccine division of the Cochrane
Collaboration and board member of
EUSAFEVAC, Jefferson was quoted as
saying:41
“Most safety studies on childhood
vaccines have not been conducted thoroughly enough to tell whether the jabs
cause side effects…”
“…[T]he issue was the ‘Cinderella’ of
public health research and…Government
officials had failed to make it a high
priority.”
“There is some good research, but it is
overwhelmed by the bad. The public has
been let down because the proper studies
have not been done.”
“…[T]here was a ‘dearth’ of sound
studies on the risks and benefits.”
“…[I]nformation available on the
safety of vaccines that are routinely given
to babies and toddlers was ‘simply
inadequate.’”
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He was especially concerned because “future vaccination
programmes were likely to involve giving children five, six, even
seven vaccines all at once.”
“For people like me, it is becoming more and more difficult to
tease out what problems may be due to an individual vaccine. It is
almost becoming impossible to do this. We have to think very
carefully about how we will monitor these vaccines. We have a
responsibility to these children; they are our future. It is no use
having a situation where someone suggests a possible harm and
everyone runs around frantically trying to find bits of evidence.
What is required is good-quality information that has been
systematically collated and assessed.”
Conclusions
The independence of The Cochrane Collaboration, which had
been called into question previously, has been further compromised
by recent funding changes.
The conclusions of the Cochrane review on the safety and
effectiveness of MMR vaccine violate the standards of evidencebased medicine and are not supported by the body of the review.
There are material concerns that the conclusions were influenced
by efforts of the British government to avoid liability in claims
brought on behalf of allegedly vaccine-injured children.
Clifford G. Miller, BSc, ARCS (Hons) (Physics), is a Solicitor of the Supreme
Court of England. E-mail: cgmiller@cliffordmiller.com.
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